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SOME NEW YEAR'S CUSTOMS
IN UKRAINE
\ •
It is a pleasure to, see how our American-Ukrainian
In ancient Ukraine, New Year's
WHAT.JSjyORTHj?,,.
І'ч
youth
is
beginning
to
react
towards
the
effortp'of
those
Day fell in March. Subsequently,
A newspaper discusses a bit, of
influences that seek to obscure, .the Ukrainian cause in the
beginning with 1348 A. D., it waa
counsel which P r . Rush . Rhees,
observed in September. It was not
eyes of the American public.
the eminent, university, president,
until 1700 that New Year's Day
must have felt, prompted ..to give
At., the, present time this reaction _hae taken, on. ua
began to be observed on January
to . hie., successor,, Alan^Cheqter
rather, efficient forni,, namely: letters sent by our young
1st of the Julian calendar.
Valentine, undeJx, the ; j.jheaaipg,
people
for
publication
in
the
American
press.
These
let
"ifouth served .by .youth,.". And
The basis for all the customs
ters are beginning to lift a ±>ir/that hafce'of ignorance
this advice was to be, .that, jrbich
that are connected with' the ob
S
t , Р а ц і jgavje. to ТДтойїу: "Let
servance of New Year's Day in
and misunderstanding that Has surrounded, the Ukrain
no man despise the youth."
Ukraine is the insuring of pros
ian cause for so long here in America.
Mr, Alai^ Chester ..УаІепЦпо. is
perity "and bounUlfulness for the
For example, these letters are making appreciable
in his..early_ thirties;„and ,a cpltege
coming year and the guessing or
progress
in
dispelling
some
of
that
confusion
caused
b
y
'
president
at that age is considered
foretelling of what the year' will
young.
offer.
the stubborness of the so-called "carpathorusini" in call
On New Year's eve the Ukrain
ing themselves "Russians" when they are really Ukrain
YOJJNG MEN
ian people celebrate the "Malanians. They help to expose the falsehood of the Polish
Richard Blank Publishing Com
ka." That evening the husbandspropaganda that the Ukrainian aspirations for national
pany' has issued a book AMER
man tends to the cattle sooner
ICA'S YOUNG MEN, which1 com- T
freedom"are artificial, a result of German intrigues. And,
than usual. After all chores have
prises concise biographies of some.'
they also help to embarrass the highly touted Soviet pro
been done the family sits down to
5,000 men who have already won .
supper. After supper neighbors
p a g a n d a machine that strives to hide the existence, of
prominence in various professions
come In the role of fortune-tellers
"the present reign of terror i n , t h e : Soviet Union,.,parti
in their young years,—in brief, a
and prophecy what will transpire,
cularly in Ukraine, and that also seeks to hide from world
junior Who's.Who..
during the coming year: what sort
view the terrible,, human toll taken by the famine in
of crops there will be, who will
WHATPRICT ЬАТЩ, ...
Ukraine, deliberately fostered by Soviet authorities ip an
marry, who will die, and so on.
Should the , classical, languages
effort to break the backbone of Ukrainian peasantry's
In the district of Poltava as
be :{n'clu^e'4 in the б^Ь^Цгу,.cur
well as in the Hutzul (Ukrainian •
opposition towards Soviet rule and policies.,
Г
riculum of higher .schools' in Co- '
mountaineer) lands, there is a
lombia, this is і lie question'which
In this, work our youth finds a great many obstacles
custom of groups of people, usual
is made an -object of a,' ve'ry-ДтеІу
ne
of the greatest of thege is the
ly young, gathering together and . .that hinder it. And, 0
public discussion in thai .country, і
then going from house to Ьоизе
,general indifference of the American, press,, ana^pub^c^A newspaper which takes .'part
singing "schedrivke." The latter
In ,the discussion on" fji'e side of
towards these shocking conditions in Ukraine, ^bis.ioi-..
are New Year's carols, not very
making the'cjasslcq mei^fy elective
difference-amazes our young people. They ask.in wonder
ditierent in form from the Christ
subjects,. intimates that. many', of •
why is it t h a t the slightest excess committed byJHitler
mas carols ("kolyady"), in fact
t i e pretended" humanist*'"and:'
being; t i e continuation of the same. _ against the Jews in Germany or. MuBolini. a g a i n s t t h e
classicists, are fakers'." Dbpa^not
ui other sections of Ukraine, how
.Socialists m Italy causes a good portion of £he АІцейсап
the classical scholar such as Briand
ever, these "schedrivky" are not
presa.to w o r t itself up into a veritable paroxysm of" in
appear to be proverbially ignorant'
sung until the Jordan Holiday. In
when compared to such men a s .
dignation and condemnation, while, well-authenticated
certain parts only young men are
Lloyd, George, ^ Mussolini, алЦ,Bitnews
reports
of
people
dying
by
the
millions
in
Ukraine
allowed to sing the "schedrivky"
ler, who cannot fairly be .ratdU as '
as a result of a deliberately Soviet-fostered famine get
and girls the "kolyady."
intellectuals.^.
but scant attention?. Why is it.they^ask, that this press
There is the curious custom in
Another uewspaper anBwers.jtha.
and public t h a t so severely condemns the. concentration
several sections connected with the
argument by suggesting,that, may-."
observance of New Year's of
be that is what "Із' wrb'ng[ with :
camps in Germany raises no protest against the infinite
thieves going to the cemetery,
Lloyd George, . Mussolini ' and
ly worse forced-labour camps in northern Russia, wherein
alone of course, and there an
Hitjer.
hundreds
of
thousand
political
dissidents
labor
under
un
nouncing loudly "I shall steal!"
IS THERE ANYTHING NEW
believably terrible conditions, and die, like flies ? Vtrhy, is
If any voice is heard immediately
UNDER THE SUN? • '
afterwards, then that is regarded
T it, as William H. Chamberlin. the.well known American
W thus View learned men de
as a bad omen, and the thief will
journalist азкв. in the ..October issue of the Fortnightly
bating, in 1935, the question to
not rob or steal. But if no voice
-Review, t h a t the trial of Sacco and Vanzetti ^several
which the English grammarian;
is heard, the thief takes this as • : years ago caused a veritable storm of protest to arise
William Cobbott made some con
a sure sign of success and pro
from all the radicals, liberals, and humanitarians,, .and.
tributions in the very first edition
ceeds to steal.
of his "Grammar of the English;
yet,the present mass starvation and. reign of .terror in
Bright and early on New Year's ',
Language," when he said, in 1817 i)
Ukraine hardlyraises a peep from them? This, is indeed a
Day, little boys enter the home
> "The Latin and Greek languages'
and wish everyone health, luck,
sad commentary, that such unparalleled cruelty and ter
are, by impostors and their dupes,
long .life, and bountiful crops,
rorism as exj^tsln the Soviet Union today Icannqt even
called 'the learned languages': a n d : '
scattering about them in the
call out .a fraction of the world-wide protest aroused, by
those who have paid for having
meanwhile grains of oats and
studied them are said to have
the execution of fcwo obscure anarchists in feoston!
barley that they carry for this
received 'a liberal education.''
exprese purpose in little bags. For
Avoiding other pertinent reasons, we can partly an
These
appellations are false, and,
this they receive "novorichmi"—
swer -these questions by pointing to the rigid Soviet
of course, they have to lead to
gifts.
false
conclusions. LEARNING •
censorship, impossible m any other country, that permits
The household is most careful
means . KNOWLEDGE, ' and
hardly anything but praise for ..the Soviet, regiaie. to
not to let a woman enter the
LEARNED means KNOWING or
house first, before a man, for if
emanate from the country. Also the .^soviet worJcUwide
POSSESSED OF KNOWLEDGE."
she does, then the family will
propaganda, helped along by some foolish and misguided
Learning is, then,, to be acquired
have bad luck during the coming
intellectuals, who dream of a paradise in hell!
by CONCEPTION;.and is shown
year. For the same reason no
in JUDGEMENT,.In REASONING,
Occasionally, of course, this rigid censorship- is
sick person is allowed to enter
and in the various modes of
evaded by some courageous journalist, who leaving "So
first.
employing i t Wnat, then, can
The housewife, after having
viet Union exposes the true conditions therein. ,_But
LEARNING have to do with!,1
washed herself in the early morn,
journalists made of such stuff are few, and -.far between.
any particular tongue! . Goodtakes, a broom, and all the
But they do -help, however, the thinking public t o regard
Grammar, for instance, written
dirt that has accumulated since
In -Welsh, or in the language.
with skepticism the opinions of such world figures as
Christmas' and that she has pur
of the Chippewa Savages, is more
Bernard Shaw and Herri.ot, who "see Russia" on carefully
posely swept into the "pokutya"
LEARNED than bad Grammar in
conducted tours, are wined and dined, and. come back
^"honorary" corner), she now
Greek. ' The learning is . in the.;
sweeps out, gathers up and takes
home with, rhapsodical praise of all that they saw—-or
MIND and not in the TONGUE:
It ouL into the garden, where she
rather what they were permitted to see.
learning consists of IDEAS and
-burns, it. The Hutauls have a
:
_ Just now it„ would be interesting to know how alf
not of the NOISE that is made'
custoin of jumping through the
by
the mouth.".
these "progressives," socialists and "humanitarians^ feel '•
flames, in order that they be as
Isn't then the discussion ap-;
tbwaisds t n e j a i e s t phased of Soyje,t terrorism:-^r-the.i?ecent
happy, end merry as the flames,
plicable also to the new conflict,
p (Bisefl on "Zhytya 1 Znanya"—
mass__executions" t h a t .took place in the і jSoyfet"* Unionp.l caging
in the minds of some child*
v f, Elfe and Knowledge, Lviw). '
withoutFth> slightest semblance of a fair t r i a t jj
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Hrebinka. Although the subjectmatter of his fables often bespoke
of foreign origin, yet he lent them
a . native character. His fables
are in form І of admonishings :pf
a kindly old soul, one who -is-well
acquainted with human failings.

A SNORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE

ж

By BEV. M. K1NASH
(.A free translation by 8. Я)

°H—f;

Mark?. Vovchok %.Ufc
:<к Vovchok was the ;penof Maria Markovitch (1834Her works created during
s of the last century more
jgMhat- those . of any '• other
Ukrainian author. - Of LithuanianPolish descent, she married Opahas. Markovitch, well known'Uk
rainian ethnographisL Living in
Ukraine she fell in love with the
charm of its native langage, and
determined to use it as a medium
of .expression for* her writings.
She gained immortal fame-among
the ;"Ukrainians", for-; her "Polk
jStottesV^Juhlished. in 1858.-. In
them she presented scenes taken
from the' life of the oppressed Uk
rainian serfs in such a moving
fashion that she helped to raise

t (*9)

a storm of protest against the
system that permitted and foster
ed . such terrible - oppression and
servitude. Even Taras Shevchenko himself entertained a very, high
opinion for her, claiming her as
h>s - successor. Kulish predicted
that someday her works would be
come-the foundation of a modern
ized Ukrainian language. And so
It came to pass, tor just as Shevchenko'e. works served as models
of form and content for later-day
poets, so Marko Vovchok'a works
became models of Style for fiction
writers...;. >
'• : '*•' J;
ц ?. Г t - ; v > , j > . # •-./••
•Leonid Hlibiw • s
Leonid Hlibiw (Ш7-1893) was
another great Ukrainian writer of
fables, ranking second only to

Stephen Rudansky
Stephen Rudansky (1830-1873)
was, after. Shevchenko, one-of the
greatest poets of Greater Ukraine.).
He was a county medical doctor in
Yalta, in Crimea. He is particularly'
• known as- the author—of "Spivomovok" — a collectionx of short
humorous stories,' nitty; sayings,
jokes about the Jews, landlords,
Oypstes, Poles, Russians; most of
them having--their origin ;№-the
people "Themselves. AIL- of thehi
are characterized by- their quick
and frankly-sincere humor. He
also wrq.te .historical. poems, such
as: "Mazeppa," "Skoropada," "Polubotok;" "Wlscbey . Oleh" • and
/

S E A R C H OF H I * S I S T E R
чч<А tale of olden Cossack times)
By ANDRIY TCHAIKOW8KY
,'.'"^-(A free translation by 8. S.)
(27)

'

'ill' /

Ш

others. His translation of Homer's
Iliad distinguishes itself -.by-: thepurity of language used and the
faithful manner In which i f ad
heres to the original. All of his
works exhibit his poetic gifts and
purity of language. He died at'
the comparatively early age of 48~Anatole Svydnytsky
Another Ukrainian writer who
died before the full realization of
bis talents was Anatole Svydnyt
eky Ц834-Ш1). His great novel,
"Lubovradsky," placed him in the
front rank of Ukrainian fiction
writers. Written originally for the
"Osnova" (published by Kulish) it
was not until 40 years lajter, in
1901, that it appeared in complete
book \form. Of the songs that
Svydnytsky composed, the most
widely^nown is the "Vzhe bilshe
lyit dvista yak kozak v nevolyi"
(Tis mo» than 200 years that
the Cos'sack is in captivity).
'. (To be continued)

'.' •'-

turned around and. cantered-back
to the -palace, *» was already
growing dark when the-reached it.
A stableboy took his horse, and
Pavlush went l</ his room." He
threw himself on the couch' and
tried to . all asleep. - He had en
tirely forgotten about his supper.
But he could not..fall asleep.. His'
mind was like a mill. Thought.
after thought raced -througb/Jt£—
What will it be now? Should Діє
і •' his sister return now or wait
until Spring'.' For it was very un
safe in winter in the steppe. Great.
bands of wolves roamed,' and
there was always the danger" of
freezing to death; But then It was
so difficult to continue living with
the Tartars. Their customs and
mode of living чсеге so strange.
And what would happen if the
Grand Vizier fafied to keep his
word and refuse to »et them go
free. True,, he never promised |
that he would let tbem go free,
saying only that he would reward
them greatly;, but what greater
reward could there be if not free
dom.

Vizier with his men dashing out
| | ! § j ^ ^ a V JW. Freedom
TXj^iWinter came. Pavlush, accuS- the main gate. He turned back
•'
tomed to the rigorous winters in into the palace and hurriedly
-,J!kraine .wjth their neavy sdow* made his way to the harem where
-Mils and icy temperatures, could his sister/ was kept. The gates to
'•' '/tuA get over his • wonderment at. it were' closed. Although he knew
the sight of green vegetation all it was against the strictest orders,
jfrjuround- him. Only , an occasional he started to open them. A guard,
Ж*ЩЙ|р1ї of cold weather and gleaming stationed: in the corridor nearby,
'•"v" --jj^hite snow high up on. the nearby ran up and sougnt to stop him,
_' mountain-tope, served to remind but Pavlush paid no attention to
';. Й п that it was-winter. No dbubt, him. He was too .excited. A struggle
he reflected, back home his people ensued.- " "Let me go, you fool!" exclaimS l p | f l m e . flow' observing Christmas,
Я І і Д р і here he was,- far from home - ed Pavlush, breathlessly, seeking
-J^ythe palace of the Grand Vizier to xorce his way in. •
jjbrahim. A wave of homesickness *• The guard, however, did not re
swept over him, and he sadly linquish his hold upon him. Had
Wondered how long' it would be - Pavlush been someone else, he un
before, he and hie sister Hannah doubtedly would have bad a knife
would se their native" land, again, stuck into him for seeking to
break' his way into the harem.
1 if ever. ; ^&: 1
A whole month had gone by, and But since the Grand vizier had
Pavlush grimly resolved that if
not the slightest news was heard of given orders that no harm should
the Tartars refused to let them'-go
the deputation sent by the Grand Defalk the hoy, the guard content
ed
himself-with
holding
Pavlush
free,
he would slay his sister, then
•Vizier to Ukraine t
ansom off
the Grand Vizier, and then, let
his son Mustapha from the "Cos back. I Finally, seeing that his
them hang- him or else have h i e
sacks. Pavlush began to worry. struggles were of no avail, Pav
,
torn- apart by wild horses.. It
Suppose the ' deputation, found lush ceased, and said:
was all the same...
"If you won't let me in, then
Mustapha dead, then what... The
And so he mused far into the
і 5^3|Jrand Vizier also worried, and call my sister to the door!"
night...
The guard, panting from his
awaited the deputation's return
The sun was high when. Pavlush
, -with growing impatience. He knew exertions, for Pavlush was a
awoke. He was awakened by a
that no harm would befall it from strong boy for his age, called out
great commotion in the courtyard.
the Cossacks, for they would to one of the women attendants
Leaping off the couch he looked
honor its peaceful and neutral to call Hannah to the door. In
through the window. Yes, it was
'
character; but he greatly feared a few minutes a swift pattering of
the Grand Vizier returning! and
' that perhaps, it ran 'into some feet was heard, and Hannah,
with him his son Mustapha. The
roving bard of Nogary Tartars or dressed like some rich Tartar
latter was seated on a splendid
bandits, who would .not respect its 1 princess, appeared at the door.
--peaceable mission but cut.-it down
"HannahI Hannah! Mustapha is .stallion, laughing and joking with
his father, who was fairly beaming
to the last matt and rob it of the coming! We 'shall soon be free!"
with, happiness.
ransom money. To hasten news of Pavlush cried excitedly, his face
"Look at him now,'how lightthe fate of the deputation, he or- alight with joy.
hearted and gay this Mustapha
<'> iflfered that couriers be stationed
A cry of joy oroke from her,
is," reflected Pavlush. "Quite a
: 1";- xaJong the lengthy route it would but before sne could reply, Pav
difference from tne time when
take, with orders to rush ahead lush was gone. He was determined
lying on "tjbe battlefield with a
the'news of their coming.
to go and meet Mustapha himself.
lariat aroundThis neck he was beg
', finally!
Running to the stables, Pav
b
ging for his life from Semen the
One late- afternoon a spent lush quickly obtained his horse,
Helpless."
courier came dashing into the and mounting him, was off.
A servant appeared in his room
He rode furiously out of the
grounds of the palace with the
and bade him to come downstairs.
news that the-deputation, bearing grounds and town limits and in
Pavlush descended and encoun
Mustapha safely m i<s midst, was to the open country. He was
tered Hannah, who had been also
rapidly leaving the town far be
Coming.
summoned, in a few moments
.'. Joy" reigned in toe' household. hind him, when a sudden thought
both' stood before Ihe Grand
caused him to rein horse to a
Hurried
"preparations
were
made
4
Vizier, who was uolding unto his
to welcome the Tartar prince. The atop.
son's arm as if he was afraid some
"Why should I rush ahead and
. Grand Vizier made ho attempts to
unseen force might take him away
• conceal his great happiness, and greet this infidel who was respon
from him.
immediately ordered his horse sible for the death of my mother,
"You зрокй the truth," said the
saddled. Taking a body of his war 'dyid' Andriy, й and the destruction
Grand Vizier. "And how 1 shall
riors along, be galioped off to of <tar home I thought he. "The
keep my promise and reward you.
devil with him and all other Tar
h? - meet his son.
What do you desire? Say the
Pavlush, when he heard the tars! Just wait:you wretches! My
word and it's yours. Perhaps you
;
news,7 jumped off the couch he time shall soon come when I shall
would like to stay with us. If you
was resting on, and ran down as be able to repay you double-fold
do and accept our religion. I shall
! - fast as his legs, could carry him for all the misery you have
adopt you as my own children."
Into the jcour^ard. He got there brought upon us! Just wait!..."
"May God reward you for your
With this resolution in mind, he
in .time to see the Grand

>H
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kindness, -> mighty lord," answer- •.
ed Pavlush, hesitantly. "But we '
desire nothing more than .our
freedom... Please let us go.—5
"Aren't you comfortable here?"
'"Very much so, but we :iaSg
for our Ukraine... And we would1.
like to see our folks."
ЯКЕ; ~
' "Then so shall it be!" spoke the .
Grand Vizier. °Y6u may go hSSme.~
But not until spring, for jfc.ds ir .
too dangerous now in the dead of 1
the winter. When you go I -Shall-provide for you a safe conduct/_
Untu then, however, you shall; be -\
my guests." .
. l
«£
Pavlush bowed his head івав-*sent and thankfulness.
' zi_- "Now that you are free.'.lttime J
shake your luind, my_- гГійЙП" —
said Mustapha, extending his hand C
to Pavlush. "Everyone haa^ttfld—
me what a courageous Cossack-.
you are... But tell me one Qi£Sg:>
how could Your sister see течЗЦеп ""
I was captured when at thatnthne. .'
she was in Our -camp, far away?"'C
"That is just what I wanted to >
tell you," hastened to expjain
Pavlush "I must admit that * I
lied. I was the one who sqwr5it
all, and not my sister. But I led
your father to believe that my
sister was the only one who knew,
for that was the only possible way
for me to save her and -get her
back."
"You are indeed a. sly one!"
smiled the Grand Vizier. "But Г
shall forgive you for this decep
tion, for. I have my son with me
once more."
-' '
Just then a . sudden thought
struck Pavlush. He grew red with'
remorse for having forgotten a
very important matter indeed.
"What's the matter?" asked the
Vizier, seeing the boy's confusion.
"O mighty Grand Vizier!" re
plied Pavlush. "You have already
shown roe extreme kindness, so
please don't refuse me one more
favor."
"Even if you asked for half my
estates, I would not refuse you,"
declared the Grand Vizier.'
"1 don't want any estates," re
plied Pavlush. "All that I plead for
is the following: In the" house
hold of Suleman-Etendi there is
an old Ukrainian slave named
Ostap Shvydky. He befriended
me greatly when I was there аз a
slave, ana I promised to help free
him when I got the cnance. So
please have him freed."
"You have a kind heart, my
lad." replied the Grand Vizier.
"When you ehall return to Uk
raine this spring, Ostap Shvydky
will accompany you."
,_
Tears of happiness appeared in
Pavlusn s eyes.
He forgot all his anger against
the Tartars, and forgave them for
everything...
The End.
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HELP BUILD JATIOfl WIDE UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

RAMBLING THROUGH BOOKLAND

[Very often at some Ukrainian
Changing a Bad Dog's Name
The task undertaken by the the following qualifications: (a)
concert, folk dance-presentation
Sport - Division of the Ukrainian at least nineteen years of age;
With a great deal of fanfare
: or folk art exhibit, there la felt
Youth'-s League of North Amer- (b) good character and reputa
-ato urgent need for a brief ayica3hc3compiling a complete list of tion; (c) familiar with the sur and і self-conscious righteousness,
: nopsis of Ukraine which can be
active.Ukrainian athletic teams, to rounding territory; (d) basic know the-1 Soviets announced several
eiuier delivered as a brief talk or
pledge" {heir willingness to co ledge of sports; \e) a good "-Uk mpnths ago that terrorism as a
printed in the programs. The
operate in forming several Uk rainian; (f) initiative/ diplomacy, state weapon in the Soviet Union
following brief account on Ukraine,
rainian athletic leagues in differ tact and leadership; (g) capable was a thing of the; past.-- To de
prepared.by Prof. A. A. Granovent-sections of country, is necessar- and willing to secure data- prompt monstrate their gopg^jjjijj
sky of the University of Minne - iiy carried on a wide range, cover ly; (h) instill interest at every
they abolished/f-1
w
sota, lends itself most readily for
ing- several states and secluded opportunity.
:"'l^W'^i
Ofcifajp ,and set up- in ite*place a
such purpose.—Edit]
sections, making' it quite difficult
"Volunteers may be either male body bearing the- euphonious and
The Ukrainian ethnographic ter
for", a concentrated group of in
ritory extends from the beautiful
dividuals residing in a specific ter or female, with about ronjfeJH}ftu»5j *TThfficje^-86uhdro~g. name '.Й-уфі
' Carpathian Mountains in the west,
ritory, to cover all parts with ac sand square miles assigned,to each, "Commissariat, for Internal Af' through the world-famed blackcurate details. To simplify mat representative. From We'~l'st' of Ta|rs."
earth belt, and the Cossack steppes
ters, and at the same, time offer volunteers, twelve DisUgtct^Leaders '. 'f he wor)
along the nonuern shores of 'the
others an opportunity to .-contri shall. be selected to о
Зуй'вЖН'"]
Black .'Sea in the south, and
bute their/share, we are looking tire northeastern JJi
and Vatted|p
The
..-association
and
through the north Caucasian region
for. volunteers who would devote
3/tike
irtefli
cation!
of
'the
Distri
almost to the Caspian Sea in the
a portion of their- spare time in
ders j г^Ув^сї fterroinsm Ypjjf-ІЙ£5$5
east, While the ( northern boun
the interests of advancing the Uk tatives and the Dlst
'.bu^oritiee.^followmg'Jre^fflroil
daries of Ukraine .merge in the
rainian name' in sports in their shall be so intefcrai
mosjt u вддагдаг. І Bssasination, that expressed itself .
ше лшф.
central regions of what is 'known
particular section, -help organize guarantee the
а
e
as European Russia. This vast
Ukrainian teams, endeavor to u- operation, which is qiMjje" an' «lin- "" I № brutal, summary Wilmg/.«Jj«j
usual
procedureщЖУНпШіаі..
Щфрегаоші
.withoufcf^^^^"
territory in the southern part of
nlte them .into one league, and
e
n eet
resemblance
Eastern Europe, erroneously call
make reports of the* doings and There is no extraordinary-pbyg--»to. % t
ed "South Russia," "Little Russia,"
progress to the; Sport Committee, ation that would" hinder. your tffeL'
personal work. Neither will you be I
"Ruthenia," extends over 330,000
Although how shocking,
at present in Philadelphia. ,
^square miles, being, therefore, lar
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MAZEPPA

Ivan Mazeppa was descended
from Ukrainian nobility. His; des
cendants were patriots and his
father and grandfather had fought
in defense of Ukraine in many
wars. In his youth, Mazeppa lived
a t the court of the. Polish king.
He received a good education and
traveled I extensively in foreign
lands. Later he joined the Cos
sacks under Hetman Petro Dorotshenko. He also served under
Ivan Samcylovitch when the latter
became hetman. Under both of
. these hetmans, Mazeppa held vari. ous offices, finally attaining the
highest office of all, which was
that of the Hetman.
*
As soon, as Mazeppa became
Hetman he saw that Russia yias
trying to do all that she could t o
destroy the Ukrainian nationality
and introduce her own order 'in
і Ukraine. He loved Ukraine with
all h i s ' heart and determined to
save her from this sad fate. • But
he also knew how strong and
powerful Russia was, and he knew
that he would have to carry on a
long struggle, patiently and cau
tiously,
First of all Mazeppa tried to
educate the Ukrainian people. He
became very interested in schools
and built many fine schools all
over Ukraine. • He also took a
great interest in art and, litera
ture,' ' aneV h a encouraged.. men .to
write. In various towns of Uk
raine beautiful churches .of stone
were erected. His object was to
make- Ukraine a cultured and
educated country.
Meanwhile, . Tsar Peter
the
I, the ruler of Russia • a t that
time, was doing all he could to
weaken Ukraine. He was a cruel
ruler and very envious .of rich
Ukraine. Peter was at that time
. carrying on wars in various counf. tries and he kept building fort' } resses in various spots. "For^thu
work he conscripted regiments.of
"Cossacks from. Ukraine. This was
a bitter blow to the Cossacks, who
thus f£r .had been free. . Now
they were, forced to slave like
criminals for many .hours in cold
and hunger under. Russian overseers. The most difficult o f all
was the building of the new
*" capitol for the tsar, which was
called S t Petersburg. The site
selected was a marsh amidst lakes
and logs. The-Cossacks contracted various diseases and died by
the thousands.
Many o f them
froze in the cold and many others
died when they sank into the
treacherous bogs. Several scores
of thousands of Cossacks died in
the construction of St. Petersburg.
The people said that the city was
built on the bones of the Cossacks.
They were right. •
Seldom were the Ukrainian Cossacks quartered in Ukraine. They
were usually sent into distant
lands to fight for the tsar,
in
place of the Ukrainian Cossacks
the tsar sent regiments of Russian
soldiers into Ukraine. They were
quartered in the villages and
cities of Ukraine. The people were
treated cruelly by them, being
continually robbed and killed.
Whoever rose against the soldiers
in defense of his person or property, was imprisoned as a rebel,
put on trial, and exiled into northern Russia or Siberia, to spend
the rest of hia "life at hard labor
• and 'slavery.
The Ukrainians burned with anger and hatred against their oppressors.
Outwardly they were
peaceful, but they were only waiting, for a good opportunity to
avenge the wronge done to .their
nation.
At. last, one day. Mazeppa call-:
ed his closest friends to a council.
\ : . A t the council Mazeppa spoke,-to

CLIPPINGS FROM AMERICAN
PRESS
CUSTOMERS WRITE AGAIN!
SembeUo's Italian All-American,
However, Causes Controversy
By ROBERT T. PAUL
"In- reading your article of last
Saturday" writes James Matkowski, 2932 W. 3rd st., Chester, "I
noticed Stanley Pincura of Ohio
State listed as quarterback on
Frank J. Sembello's Italian AllAmerican football team for 1934.
May I suggest that the next time
Mr. Sembellp compiles his Italian
All-American he first learn whether the stars he picks are Italian.
Stanley. Pincura is not an Italian
—rhe is a Ukrainian.
"ITiad the opportunity of meeting Staji Pincura upon his recent
visit to relatives, in Cnester. He
speaks fluently in Ukrainian and
has high' regard for his people.
He hails from Lorain, O., and has
four-brothers—two of whom also
attend Ohio State. One is in the
law school. Another is in the U.
S. air corps, while the oldest, who
visited here six months ago, is a
professional football player.
"If Mr, Sembello doubts the
facts above he might communicate with some .of Pincura'a • causing in Chester., There,.are. only
14. of them. I'm also willing to
have . Stan write him,, in care of
you,
as to the facts of his. nationality.
On."behalf -of .Start's
relatives, I demand! that Mr. Sembello revoke; the. name of Pincura
from ' his Italian All-American
team and publish in your column
a new lineup."
І (Dajly Щщ—Philadelphia,

Pa.,

Saturday; December 15, 1934.)

his friends'and said that the day
had come where they should fight
for Ukraine/Aid repay the Rus
sians, for all the wrongs the Uk
r a i n i a n s / b a d suffered at their
hands. He said that t h e time
had come to cast off the yoke, of
hateful bondage, and to make Uk
raine a free land, independent of
everybody.
A t that tune the Russian tsar
was at war with King Charles of
Sweden. Mazeppa decided to ally
himself with the Swedish king and
to war against Russia. Such al
liance was made, and King Charles
sent troops into Ukraine; but too
soon, however, for Mazeppa was
not entirely ready.'
Hetman Mazeppa had with him
only several thousand Cossacks.
The rest of the Cossacks were
stationed outside of Ukraine. But
although his forces were small
Mazeppa and his Cossacks were
not discouraged. They were de
termined to free Ukraine or else
die in the attempt. They soon
joined the Swedish army and the
Zaporogian Cossacks under their
"Koshovy" Hordienko also joined
them.
As-soon as the Russians found
out that Mazeppa had joined the
Swedes they sent an army against
the city of Baturin, which was then
the capitol of Ukraine. The Rus
sians surrounded the city ' and
ordered Colonel Chechel, the com
mander of the capitol to surren
der. He refused, however, and the
Russians tried to take the city
by storming it. But although the
Russians far outnumbered the Uk
rainians, they could not.get in the
city, for the besieged defended
thempelyes. bravely and well. Thecity rhowever finally fell. For one'

UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA
INTERESTING LECTURE FOR
NEW YORK
In accordance with the growing
interest of the people of this coun
try in Ukraine and its many
phases of history and culture, the
newly organized University Vkrainian Society of the Metropolitan
Area will sponsor its first lecture
to be given by Dr. Arnold. D. Mar
golin, former Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of Appeals in
Ukraine, who will speak in English
on the "Ukrainian Situation" this
Thursday evening, January 17th,
at 8 P. M., at the International
Institute, 341 East lTth Street,
New York City. See advertisement
below for.further, details.
Joseph D. Stetkewicz.
A PLEA TO NEW. A N D ,OLD
MEMBERS
Here in Mfllville, N. J., we have
a Youth Dramatic Club, in which
we have members from MLiville,
Bridgeton and surrounding coun
tryside. This club has been in
existence for quite some time.
Now a number -.of our members
are beginning to join another Uk
rainian Club, I have no objections
to.this, as a person may belong to
as many clubs as he preters. But
why should these people j become
our rivals?
We often hear, "Why сдпЧ we
do something for the Ukrainians?"
or "Why aren't we organized as
other people ?" .
h
Well, we,can do something, and
we can organize; but befbre we
can, we must unite ourselves into
one active body, and not break up
into several parts, each incapable
of doing.what the. whole, could.
Only through unity, by working
together as one, can we hope to
accomplish- anything worth while
and at the same time enjby our-

night a ' Cossack officer betrayed
his friends and led the enemy in
to the city through art.; under
ground passage.
A long and
bloody battle followed, -but al
though the Ukrainians'; fought
bravely, all was in vain,';;and. in
the end the city was captured and
all its inhabitants massacred. The
Cossack commander, Chechel, and
his officers were slaugntered, then
their bodies were tied to rafts, and
floated down the river Щ terrify
the Ukrainian people.
On July 10, 1709, the, Swedes
and the Ukrainians met the Rus
sian army a f Poltava. The Uk
rainians and Swedes.fought brave
ly, but they were greatly out
numbered by the enemy,, and in
the end they were defeated. Most
likely they would, have won had
Mazeppa been supported by all
Ukrainians. The -;peasants) how
ever, did not respond to his call
as they had in 1648, when, Khmelnytsky was hetman. Thus in the
battle of Poltava perished the
independence of-Ukraine. Peter I
took, his revenge upon the Ukrain
ian people by committing fright
ful atrocities upon .them.
King Charles and Hetman Ma
zeppa managed to escape from
the Russians. Mazeppa went to
Moldavia, where he became ill find
dii-d. He was buried in Galats,
now in Roumania, where his tomb
stands to this day.
WALTER SKASKTW,
Little Falls, N, Y.

selves as well. If we don't sup
port and cooperate with our own
people, how can we expect that
others will.
I would urge the young people of
our vicinity to talk this matter
over, realize the dangers of break
ing up into groups, and perhaps
we shall soon see in our locality
one strong and active Ukrainian
youth group, that will be a credit
to both us and American-Ukrain
ian ideals.
A UKRAINIAN.

AM Kit l KS ENTERTAIN. .
On December 23rd, 1934, the
Ameruks Club, as part of the
season's program, held a Christ
mas party in their club rooms.
The rooms were decorated in
accordance with the holiday season
and a Christmas tree added to
the Yulctide spirit which prevailed
throughout the party.
Urged on by the spirit of St.
Nicholas, members presented each
other with various gifts.
The
members sang LKrainian and American carols and folk songs.
Members in the club's different ac
tivities participated in the enter
tainment.
Dancing, and serving
of refreshments, together with the
entertainment lasted until the late
parting hours.
Also on December 8th the club
sponsored a "Ukrainian -Village
Social." Signs written in Ukrain
ian were hung around the room;
hay and straw were scattered in
corners and on tne floor; and a
stage setting of straw-coveredhouses gave the room the appear
ance of a village in Ukraine.
Ukrainian talking, singing and
dancing contributed to the enjoy
ment of all those who attended.
MARY SULYMA,
Publicity Manager.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OF

YOUTH CLUB AFFAIRS-,
(Charges for announcements in this
column are SO cts. for a space ol
6 to 7 lines, paid in advance.)
NEW YORK CITY.
The Ukrainian University Society of
the Metropolitan Area invites you' to
hear an interesting LECTURE on "Si
tuation in Ukraine" to be*- givejl in
English by Dr. Margolin, former .Jus
tice of the Supreme Court o t Appeals
in Ukraine, Thursday evening, 8 P.
M., January 17th, at the.International
Institute. 341 East 17th St., N; Y.
City.—Admission by invitation, which
may be obtained by writing "to Mr.
Joseph D. Stetkewicz. 2 2 6 W." i 6 S t h
St.. New York City. Write early.
S

NEW YORK CITY.
Ukrainian New Year'» Ere DANCE
sponsored by Amerukt Club; Saturday
Eve., January 12th, 1935 at Webater
Manor, 125 East 11th Street, New
York City. Subscription 50. c. Music
by John Seman arid his Blue Falcons
and Jimmy Devine and his Arcadian
Ramblers. Continuous Dancing from
9 P. M.
.
3,8

NEW YORK CITY.
FIRST MILITARY FESTIVAL spon
sored by the National Guardsmen of
Ukrainian Descent, Saturday- Eve., Ja
nuary 12, 1 9 3 5 at the Ukrainian Na
tional Homo, 217 E. 6th S i , New
York City, at 8:00 P. M. Subscrip
tion SO cts.
-Д ' 8

CARTERET, N. J.
(TODAY'S "V. Wi" CONCLUDED
IN SVjfjBODA) (. •
("U. W." includrWg* 1>eiy_Pa|:-Coiemn
is concluded in today'i

SvobodjL)

S3,000

REWARD

.

5 5 , 0 0 0 ..

will be paid any person not ..finding
Drama, Thrills, Laughter, Toara-at-.tlre
Ukrainian Social Club's MINSTREL
and DANCE Saturday, January' 20th.
1935.
: ,-' '5 « і 8

